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 This paper is to report the first radio communications between Europe and Japan by 
the Warsaw Wireless Telegraph Station, via Babice and Grodzisk Mazowiecki in Poland, with 
the Nagoya Wireless Telegraph’s Yosami Radio Transmitting Station, in Yosami mura (village), 
current Takasu-cho, Kariya, Aichi, Japan, built in April 1929. The radio transmitters in Babice 
and the receivers in Grodzisk Mazowiecki, and why Poland became the first destination 
of Yosami, are described, and the Polish Minister to Japan who visited Yosami just after its 
opening is identified. The paper is based on discoveries made through the author’s visits to the 
Polish station sites in August 2019 with Shoji Ishida and Ken-ichiro Hatta, and on documents 
obtained in the country.
 The author has been showing visitors around Yosami as a member of Goodwill Guides for 
Yosami Transmitting Station Memorial Museum since it was opened in 2007 by Kariya City. 
The fact that Japan’s very first radio communications with Europe passed between Yosami and 
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Research Tours for Yosami Radio Transmitting Station’s European 
Communication Network
 This was the author’s third research tour for Yosami Radio Transmitting Station’s 
European Communication Network, starting from the occasion of a presentation on 
Yosami at the ICOHTECH/TICCHI conference held by the International Committee for 
the History of Technology and the International Committee for the Conservation of the 
Industrial Heritage, at Tampere University, Finland, in 2010. The summary of these tours is 
shown in Table 1. All three were jointly undertaken with Shoji Ishida, international liaison 
officer for the Chubu Society for the Industrial Heritage, in Nagoya, and lecturer at Nagoya 
University of the Arts.
Table 1. Research Tours for Yosami Radio Transmitting Station’s European Communication Network, 
2010–2019




Nauen/ Geltow Presentations on Yosami 
at ICOHTECH/
TICCHI at Tampere U., 
Finland. Supported by 
Kotaro Tanaka
“Presenting Yosami Radio Transmitting 
Station at the international industrial 
heritage conference” [J] (2011) Goodwill 
Guides for Yosami Transmitting Station 
Memorial Museum. Passage to the IEEE 
Milestone 2. 77–82; Yosami Radio 
Transmitting Station’s Communication 
Network with Europe, 1929–1937” [J] 










Heritage Study Tour 
to U.K., Germany, 
and France. Supported 
by Kariya City 
Machizukuribito Program 
2018
“European Communication Network of 
Nagoya Wireless Telegraph Yosami Radio 
Transmitting Station” (2019). Journal of 
the School of Liberal Arts (JSLA) 10: 85–10; 
https://ohka. repo.nii.ac.jp/ with its Japanese 










Sequel to European 
Industrial Heritage Study 
Tour with Shoji Ishida 
(U.K., Germany), 13 
members
Schönefeld was a replacement for Geltow 
receiving station (1919), 16km N. Built in 
1928, facilities were moved from Geltow in 
1928–31. Schönefeld had 75 m high steel 





The present article, for JSLA 12 (2020)
with its Japanese version in Kariya (2020) 
41: 55–64, Kariya Local Culture Study 
Association.
 Details of exchanges clarified so far between the Nagoya Wireless Telegraph Station 
(receiver Yokkaichi, transmitter Yosami) and European radio stations are shown in Table 2. 
The table is made based on Suzuki (2018).
 Locations of transmitting stations are taken from Imajo (1937), and those of receiving 
stations are deduced from Japanese katakana transliterations used in Japan (c. 1929; c. 1930). 
The transmitting stations in Europe sent signals to Yokkaichi (under the former station name 
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Kaizo), and the receiving stations picked up messages from Yosami.
 The Yosami Radio Transmitting Station, sending to Europe, was in use in 1929–45, 
from 1932 on under the control of the Osaka Telegraph Station, replacing the Nagoya one 
(Kokusai, 1949, p. 17).
Table 2. European Radio Stations Transmitting to Yokkaichi and Receiving from Yosami
No.












(Imajo, 1937) (Tokai, 1962) (See right)











<- Gelto; Jap. ゲ
ルトウ
(Japan, c. 1929)
3 United Kingdom London 1929.4.10 Dorchester 1930.1.26 Somerton
<Jap. ソマートン
(Japan, c. 1930)




5 Switzerland Genève 1932.2.3 Prangins 1932.2.2 Riedern (Stations, http)
6 Italy Rome 1934.6.1 Torrenova 1934.6.1 Acilia (STAZIONE, http)
Note: Tables 2 and 3 of Suzuki (2018) combined.
Warsaw Wireless Telegraph Station
 Babice, where the Warsaw transmitting station was built, is located 13 km west, and 
Grodzisk Mazowiecki, where signals were received, 30 km southwest of the capital (Figure 1). 
The Polish Wireless Telegraph Station started communications on October 4, 1923, with its 
central operation office at 10 Fredry Street, Warsaw (Miszczak, 1972, p. 31).
 It may have been in response to “an ardent offer from Poland for communication” 
(Denpa, 1951, 5: 159) that Yosami started its operations by transmitting to the country on 
April 15, 1929 (Imajo, 1937). Ichiro Uehara, Acting Minister of Poland, attended the grand 
opening ceremony of the Europe-bound Wireless Telegraph Yosami Radio Transmitting 
Station on April 15, as the only overseas representative, and read a congratulatory address 
(Shin-Aichi, 1929.4.19).
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Figure 1. Warszawa (Warsaw), Babice, top center, and Grodzisk Mazowiecki, lower left with a microscopic 
addition Mazowiecki under Grodzisk, shown on the Warszawa map, with an original scale of 
1/300,000, by Wojskowy Instytut Geograficzny (1933).
  http://maps.mapywig.org/m/WIG_maps/series/300K/55_WARSZAWA_1933.jpg
Babice Radio Transmitting Station
 A party made up of Shoji Ishida, Ken-ichiro Hatta from the Chubu Society for the 
Industrial Heritage, and the author arrived at Warsaw on the morning of August 28, 2019 
by night bus from Berlin, after visiting the U.K. and Germany. They were met at the 
Hotel Metropole by Tomasz Miś, vice president of the Babice Radio Station Culture Park 
Association and Sławomir Łotysz of the Institute of History of Science, Polish Academy of 
Sciences, who then drove them to Babice. Miś had sent a congratulatory message dated April 
15, 2019 to Yosami on the 90th anniversary of the establishment of the station (see below). 
Łotysz had supplied the author with information on radio installations in Poland for Suzuki 
(2018), and is the current president of ICOHTEC.
 Though the visit was not official, the party met with an unexpected welcome from 
Sławomir Sumka, the head of the Stare Babice Commune, Marcin Łada, president of the 
Babice Division of the Republic of Poland’s Reserve Officers Association, and four other 
representatives (Figure 2). Valuable materials and souvenirs of Babice were presented on 
behalf of the Stare Babice Commune, and the party was generously treated to a luncheon.
 The group was told that the Babice Transmitting Station site is an important industrial 
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heritage for the commune, and that there is a plan to build a commemorative facility around 
2023 in cooperation with the Babice Radio Station Culture Park Association.
Figure 2. In front of the Babice Radio Transmitting Station’s explanation plate (Anna Tymko, 
representative of the Department of Social Communication, Stare Babice (2019.8.28))
  (From left) Sławomir Sumka, the head of the Stare Babice Commune; Tomasz Miś, M.Sc., PhD 
candidate at the Institute of Radioelectronics and Multimedia Technology, Warsaw University 
of Technology; Dr. Sławomir Łotysz, Institute of History of Science, Polish Academy of 
Sciences; Jarosław Chrapek, president of the Babice Radio Station Culture Park Association; 
Ken-ichiro Hatta; Tetsu Suzuki; Shoji Ishida; Marcin Łada, president of the Babice Division 
of the Republic of Poland’s Reserve Officers Association (Division bearing the name of the 
Defenders of the Babice Radio Station); Michal Wieckiewicz, the secretary of the commune; 
and Dr. hab. Dariusz Śladowski, Honorary Member of the aforementioned Division.
 The site is in a forest park, and mast (tower) foundations and a gate control house 
still exist. Explanation plates are set up at the east end and in the center next to mast 
foundation 3. The eastern plate was set up by the Babice Division of the Republic of Poland’s 
Reserve Officers Association, and the central one by the Babice Radio Station Culture Park 
Association.
 Babice had 10 steel masts, 126.5 m high, 2 multi-tuner transmitters; two sets of 200 kW 
Alexanderson (USA) transmitters; and a 500 kW generator; frequencies 16.4 kHz and 14.29 
kHz. All of the masts were blown up and all technical buildings destroyed by the Nazis on 
January 16, 1945 (https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transatlantycka).
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Figure 3. Babice Radio Transmitting Station, shown on the North Warszawa map (1933), with an 
original scale of 1/100,000. Ten masts in a straight line to the west of the forest and a workers’ 
housing layout to the east are shown. http://www.nadajnik-babice.pl/
 News of the visit was posted, with photos including Figure 2, in the Stare Babice 
bulletin under the title “Delegacja z Japonii w Starych Babicach” (Delegation from Japan in 
Stare Babice):
On August 29, the Babice Radio Station was visited by a delegation from Japan 
representing the “Chubu Industrial Heritage Association” to commemorate the 
activities of Radio Yosami.
 The delegation was made up of team leader Tetsu Suzuki, Shoji Ishida, Nagoya 
University [of the Arts] and Ken-ichiro Hatta, accompanying Dr. Sławomir Łotysz, 
Institute of History of Science, Polish Academy of Sciences. The Japanese team is 
studying European contacts of the Yosami Radio Station, established near Nagoya in 
1929. The first communication after launching was made with Poland, through the 
receiving station of our transatlantic radio located in Grodzisk Mazowiecki (we remind 
you that Babice was the broadcasting installation). [Names shown in Figure 2 follow]
 The Japanese visited the Babice Radio station with interest and learned of its 
history. They looked at the remains of radio station infrastructure and the information 
plates. The meeting took place in perfect harmony, in addition to our common technical 
interests, we were united by a common story—regarding both the tragic fate of radio 
stations that fell into foreign hands during World War II, and the global scale of their 
operations, which brought both of our countries huge economic benefits. This is how 
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Radio Babice connects people and continents again … M Ł.
(http://www.stare-babice.pl) (Jointly trans. by Tomasz Miś and the author)
Grodzisk Mazowiecki Receiving Station
Figure 4. Grodzisk Mazowiecki Receiving Station’s old gate control house (Author, 2019.8.28)
 In the afternoon the party of five visited Grodzisk Mazowieck, 24 km southwest of 
Babice (Figure 1). The station here was closed in the 1960s and then demolished in the 
1970s, when the Copernicus District was built. An old gatehouse, with a description of the 
receiving station in Polish, remains. Metal aerial fittings could still be seen on trees. The name 
of the street is signposted as “ul. Radiowa” reminding the author of a small street named Rue 
de la Radio in Villecresnes, the site of another receiving station, in France (Suzuki, 2018, p. 
95).
 The congratulatory message to Yosami on the 90th anniversary reads:
The VLF messages from Yosami crossed nearly half of the globe to be successfully 
received by the dedicated Beverage antenna in the small Mazovian city of Grodzisk 
Mazowiecki. For the first time in history a reliable and direct communication between 
Japan and Europe was established, continuing to function for many years to come 
and proudly serving both societies. (Tomasz A. Miś, communication to Yosami party, 
2019.4.15)
 Raczek (2013, pp. 61–62), presented by Stare Babice to the visiting party, further says 
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relating to Yosami:
In 1927–1928, Japan began transmitting and asked all European countries to listen to 
its voice. The signals were received in Grodzisk Mazowiecki … Poland turned out the 
best destinee.
 In 1929 Japan completed the construction of a large long wave transmission center 
in Nagoya [Yosami] equipped with Telefunken 700 kW lamp transmitters. … Stefan 
Manczarski extended the 5-kilometer Beverage antenna over 2 km to the village of 
Krosno near Brwinów … directed the antenna east towards Japan, … thus winning the 
competition with Germany for the Europe-Japan route on long waves especially in the 
winter season, when short-wave radio communications were hampered. …
 Japan was received during the day on short waves: in the morning at 20 MHz, in 
the afternoon at 8 MHz. At night, signals from Japan were received on long waves at 
17.6 kHz.
 Kokusai (1935, pp. 4–5) explains that the Warsaw Wireless Telegraph Station not 
only receives messages that “come into Poland,” but also relays them to “other European 
countries.” Warsaw thus used to be the portal to Europe for Japan, receiving from Nagoya via 
Yosami.
A Polish Minister to Japan Who Visited Yosami
Figure 5. A Polish Minister to Japan and his wife visited Yosami (1929.4.26) [left: in front of the main 
building; right: welcome gate out of Kariya Railway Station (visible behind)], shown in Kyodo-
Shuppan Publishing Company (1992, Nagoya) Hekkai-no Hyakunen (100 Years of the Hekkai 
Area, Aichi). p. 100. The photo left is kept at Kariya City Museum of History. Kyodo of Kyodo-
Shuppan means local in Japanese, and is different from Kyodo News, the leading news agency in 
Japan, in which the word means collaboration.
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 A pair of photos of a visit to Yosami by a Polish Minister to Japan and his wife 
(1929.4.26) are shown in Kyodo-Shuppan Publishing Company (1992, Nagoya) Hekkai-
no Hyakunen (Figure 5). In the right photo with Kariya Railway Station visible behind, the 
letters on the left gate column clearly read MILE. The letters on the right gate column, and in 
the left photo, the names of the Polish Minister to Japan and his wife (third and fourth from 
the left in front of the Yosami Main Building) and the identity of the two young girls with 
them had remained a mystery for years.
 After making out a dim letter sequence “AM” on the right, the author had guessed the 
letters might be MILE YOSAMI meaning “a mile to Yosami” (the actual straight distance 
is 2.2 km or 1.4 miles). It seemed odd, however, that the distance should be shown at the 
wrong end, arriving back at the station from Yosami, and also that Japan Wireless Telegraph’s 
corporate emblem of wave radiation should be displayed above a mere distance indication. 
The author noticed further that the right-hand flag is that of the Republic of Poland, white at 
the top and red underneath, while the flag on the left is that of Japan. The flag partially seen 
on the left side of the main building in the right-hand photo seems to be the Polish national 
flag too. Thus, MILE is to be understood as something in Polish, not a distance indication at 
all.
 To the author’s inquiry, Łotysz, Sławomir (personal communication, 2018.11.25) 
answered that the message has to be read in Polish as WITAMY meaning “(a) Hearty 
Welcome.” “Miłe” ([miwe]: “good”, “fine”) is a kind of honorific adjective like English “best” 
in “Best Regards” or “Best Wishes”.
 The author later witnessed sign plates of WITAMY / WELCOME in Warsaw. Many 
readers must have misread MILE as a distance for the past quarter century. However, it may 
also be that this is due to an error (“MILE” for “MIŁE”) on the gate column in the first place.
Zdzisław Okęcki, the Polish Minister to Japan
 In the same communication, Łotysz identified the Polish Minister to Japan and his wife 
as Zdzisław Okęcki and Zofia Skarbek, shown here in another photograph (Figure 6) from a 
Polish source (notice how their hats seem identical with the ones in Figure 5). It seems that 
they visited Yosami ten months after the Figure 6 photo was taken at Tokyo Station on their 
arrival from Poland, and within eight days of the transmitter’s opening ceremony.
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Figure 6. 
Extraordinary Member of Parliament and Polish 
Minister to Japan, Zdzisław Okęcki and his wife 
on the platform of Tokyo Station (1928.6). https://
audiovis.nac.gov.pl/obraz/84202/
Figure 7. 
Kato, Isoju (1960) “Road History of Takasu (in 
Yosami) and Diary for the opening of Yosami 
Radio Transmitting Station.”(Reprinted by Osamu 
Kato & Keisuke Kashiwada, 2019). The opening 
ceremony is described on the right of the page 
(earlier in date), and the visit of the Polish Minister 
on the left (eight days later) within the broken line 
frame.
 Zdzisław Okęcki (1874–1940) was born in Miszewko, Poland, and died in Kurowice 
under the occupation of the Third Reich. From May 1928 to April 1930, he was an 
extraordinary deputy minister to Japan resident in Tokyo. He was granted the Japanese Order 
of the Holy Treasury (Zuihō-shō) in 1930. He worked on collections of Japanese, Chinese, 
Indian arts, and part of these collections is now found in the National Museum in Warsaw 
and the Mazowiecki Museum in Płock. He married Zofia Skarbek (1878–1963) in 1905 but 
they were childless. (https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zdzisław)
 Though few if any news articles of the Polish Minister’s visit to Yosami are to be found 
in newspapers, Isoju Kato, of Takasu, Yosami mura, describes the envoy’s visit in his diary for 
the opening of Yosami (Figure 7, part within the broken line), in April 1929:
26th day: Polish Minister to Japan visited the company [Yosami] via Kariya Railway 
Station arriving at 10:30. School students welcomed the envoy. (Kato, 1960)
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 The two girls are likely students of Yosami No. 4 Ordinary and Higher Elementary 
School, or Jinjo-Koto Shogakko (later Hantaka Elementary School for Hajodo and Takasu 
Districts, one of the predecessors of present Futaba Elementary School near Yosami). The two 
must have had been born around 1917 if they were 12 years old in 1929. The two men at the 
extreme left appear to be Tagayasu Fukuda (1888–1970), and Yasushi Togo (1895–1946) of 
Japan Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., Tokyo. Thus the gentleman on the right may be assumed 
to be Ichiro Uehara (personal details unknown), proxy minister for Zdzisław Okęcki.
Conclusion
Table 3. Chronicle of Babice and Yosami Radio Transmitting Stations
Year Babice Radio Transmitting Station (Raczek, 2013, 14–16)
Yosami Radio Transmitting Station 
(Ishida & Suzuki,1999, 72–81)
1923
10.1 Warsaw Radio Telegraph Station, with 
Babice Transmitting Station and [Grodzisk 
Mazowiecki] Receiving Station, established; 
11.17 Official opening ceremony.
8 Yosami Village (part of current Kariya and 
Anjo cities, south-east of Nagoya) Assembly 
council agrees to host a radio transmitting 
station.
1929
4.15 Yosami begins telecommunications 
to Warsaw: 4.18 Opening ceremony; 4.26 
Visited by Polish envoy and his wife.
1932 Shortwave transmitters to be used at Polish Radio are installed.
Shortwave technology established making 
VLF (very low frequency) auxiliary
1936 Renamed as Boernerowo Radio Transmitting Station.
11 Shortwave annex station is added, 1km 
south of Yosami VLF station.
1941 Employed by Japanese Imperial Navy for VLF telecommunications to submarines, till 1945
1945 1.16 All towers and buildings blown up by Germans
8 Communications suspended at end of 
World War II.
1950
[Grodzisk Mazowiecki Station: closed in 
1960s; dismantled in 1970s]
4 Requisitioned by the U.S. Navy; 1952.7 
Employed by the U.S. Navy for submarine 
communications.
1993
8.1 Communications ceased by U.S. Navy; 
1994.8. Returned to Japan; 1997.3 Eight 
250m high steel towers demolished.
2000s
2006 Station buildings demolished; 2007 
Yosami Radio Transmitting Station Memorial 
Museum opened; 2009 IEEE Milestone 
dedicated.
2010s
2010 Explanation plate set up; 2013 90th 
anniversary; 2014 Babice Radio Station 
Culture Park Association established; 2017 
National Historical Monuments of the 
Mazovian Voivodeship registered.
2019. 90th anniversary; 2019.8 Study tour 
visit from Yosami to Babice and Grodzisk 
Mazowiecki, Poland.
 A chronicle of Babice and Yosami Radio Transmitting Stations is shown in Table 3. 
A change from VLF (Babice 16.4 kHz/14.29 kHz; Yosami 17.442 kHz) to short waves, 
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destruction of facilities / suspension of communications, and efforts to preserve the heritage 
of the old stations can be observed in both cases. With the approach of the 100th anniversary 
of communications, exchanges between Stare Babice and Kariya City, Babice Radio Station 
Culture Park Association and the groups concerned with Yosami Transmitting Station 
Memorial Museum are expected.
 After Babice and Grodzisk Mazowiecki, the participants remained in Poland until 
September 1 visiting the wooden Gliwice radio tower, the Zinc Metallurgy Museum in 
Katwice, Krakow old town, the Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum, the Historical Silver 
Mine in Tarnowskie Gory, and Warsaw old town, coming away with experiences that they 
will not easily forget. This date of September 1 marked the 80th anniversary of German 
troops’ invasion to Poland, triggering Word War II.
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